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Extract of Lemon
Messino Lemons.

Q The Delight of Houseke pers. j

QD. 03 Rharne,
VSummertoi, S. C.

A

Cothing
tore
1s where you get the right
Sort of 'lothes without daun-
,er of mista ke. Our Clothes

rte of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-

lenie and "Iallness of ct.

We he Clothes : Order1
for those who prefer them).
Lastini Materials, proper fit
:]]nd make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

J. L DAVID & BRO
S. W. Cor, King and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

GsaS. HacKer&Son

oo, S ash Bli n

\..i F. 1t]'n( ,F -

OACt I

DorSash, Blinds,
Moulding aiid Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weighfts andI~ Cords nd
ilers' H~ardlware.

WI.io3 an 0 Glass C nDeCialty.
To Consumers

Lager Beer.We reow n osiiontoship Beer
allo v r t i s State at t e following

Pit."x ot otles."~ tive and ten
doeninackage, at
90c. Per Dozen.

We. wiil !w you 1iipe dlozen f.o.h.
yourdep for all ExportI pintt bottle!.

andI renn um all other bottles. anid will

give standard pries~for. same.
Cash Must Accomupany All Orders.
All orders shall have our prlomp~t and

careful atteution.1

CERMANIA BREWING 00.
C'harleston, S. C2.

INSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSUTRANCE.

ITailor-Madie Clothing.

ICarpets, Art Squares,
RUGS. DRAPERIES & BED SETS.

Crpets wdfiCai v e lining fur-
nihed FREE.

J. L. WILSON.

J. S. BELL,
Opp. Central hotel, Manning, S. C.

I also repiai.r wheels and .rn tu-ame my

MACHINERY REPAIRINO A SPECIAlTY.
All work entrusted to me will receive

p)romp~t attenitionl either day or night.
J. S. BELL.

NOW -OPEN
TO -TEAVELEESZ

The Tisdala Hotel,
Sununertoni, S. C.

I ivery Stable Near at Hand.

New Bu~idig. New Furniture,

* , *
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King Richard in a Kitchen.
"Actors of the old school did not

Lave the gorgeous stage settings of the
>resent." said a veteran stage manager
he other night :ns he gazed at the stage
n Ford's Opeia Ilouse while In a

'eminiscent mood. "I remember once

tie were playing southern towns with
Edwin Booth and wanted to put on

Richard II.' No special scenery was

-arried for this, and I was told to look
ver the stock at the theater t' s'ee if
here was any that could be used.
the second scene called for the en-

ranee of the king and all his couriers
nto a royal hall. I picked out a set
)f scenery that I thought would do
or the palice, but cautioned the stage
ands not to get it can wrong s:de out.
Vell, the first scene was finished, and
hlen the stage was disclosed for the
econd there was the typical old k:tch-
n scene, the one w'th hams hanging
'rom the rafters. a candlestick on the
nantel and all that. I was horrified
md asked Mr. lDooth if we should
-hange it by ringing down the cu:ta:i.
Ee said no. he v.ould go en. but he
yautionet'd the cther players to 'keep
,our eyes on me: donit under any con-
ideration look b hind you at the seen-
ry.'
"Well, the scene went off, and after-
iard. when I asked some of those in
he front of the 1:ze. they made no

!onment, a:;d I was convinced that in
:he intensity of the acting they had not
2oticcd that the king was in the kitch-
?ninstead of the palace.'-Baltimore
Sun.

Kept the Bonnet Company.
The story of an elderly couple who

ived in a Massachusetts town nearly
50years ago is told by some of the old-
stinhabitants with much unction.
The lady had been bereft of one help-
meet. and her second husband had
twice been left a widower before thc
mair were united in the bonds of mat-
:imony. They were both of that tem-
erament which causes its possessor tc
iecharacterized as "set."
On the wedding day the bride found

n the lack entry. on a conspicuous
ail. a sunbonnet which had belonged
:oher immediate predecessor. She re

moved it to oblivion In a closet.
Her newly wedded husband made nc
!omnent. but replaced the sunhonnet
>nits accustomed nail.
During the next few days the calico
headgear vibrated with more or less

regularity between the closet and the
nail. Then there came a day when the
ride approached her husband with a

man's hat In her hand as he was In the
ect of reinstalling the sunbonnet.
"If you have that sunbonnet there,"
she said firmly. "I shall hang up my
firsthusband's hat on the next nail."
She looked at the bridegroom and
net the counterpart of her own ex

ression. She hung the hat on the des
gated nail, and. although the twe

eople lived to be very old. neither the
at nor the sunbonnet ever moved
tgain till the house came into the
lands of a new owner.-Youth's Com-
anion.

He Didn't Write the Story.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia

Press says that when the late R. E. A.
Dorrwas on the staff of the Baltimore

imericannews came one day to the
iltyeditor that food In the Seven Fool
K~noll lighthouse, out in Chesapeake
>ay,was exhausted and that the keep-

r and his family were starving. Dorn
ecured a custom house tug and loaded
t with provisions. The weather was

~xceptionlably cold, and the tug wal
;tuck in the ice half a mile from the
noll. Dorr left the boat and started
>erthe ice.
When lie reached the lighthouse, he

,vas warmly greeted. "Come In the
lining room," said the keeper's wife
fterthe rescuer had warmed himself.

'Come in and have dinner with us."
Mr. Dorr thought that hunger had
nade her mad. "I heard that you
eeded food," stammered Mr. Dorr as

oon as he could speak.
"Well, come to think of it," replied
he housewife, "we do. We have plen-
y of meat and vegetables, flour and
hat sort, but the next time you are
oming out this way we'd appreciate it
f you'd bring over a few jars of quince
am," she added cheerfully.
Mr. Dorr took his provisions back to
altimore, but no account of his trip
vaswritten.
Each Great In His Own Way.
They tell a story about John Sher-
nanand Bob F.itzsimmons, the prize-
ghter. During his triumphal tour aft-

r he had downed Corbett the great
~ladiator was in Washington and
~alledl at the state department. Then
vasseen a contest between brain and
rawn, head and hands. Fitzsimmons

ooked sheepish and ill at ease, but Mr.
herman evidently tried to make him

'eelat homne.
"Your recent contest was a severe
me,I believe. Mr. Fitzsimmons?" he

Mr. Fitzslimmons uttered a couple of
naudible words and grinned.
"It seemed to have pretty thorough-
y aroused the country. the contest,

iditnot?"
Mr. Fitzsimmons scrutinized the
3rhmof his hait attentirely. blushed,
;rinnd and said:

"The United States Is a fine country,
rourhionor.' and backed out of the
tice,respon,1ding with short, sharp
luksof thne head to the secretary of
tate'sfarewell bows. When the doors
adclosed upon the then world's chamn-
pion,the wrinkles at the sides of Mr.
herman's eyes contracted into a

imile.
"A great man that. Babcock," he
'aiddryly to his secretary, and went
nwithhis work.-Cincannati Commer-

riaTribune.
South Sea superstitIons.

In the south sea islands the old gods
irestill very close to present life,
espitethe vigorous profession of the
ewerfaith which the missionaries
aveintroduced. On village greens the
;tonechurches rise into promInence.
hepeople are unremitting in their

ttendance upon the services, wearing
:leanwhite shirts ang gaudy bonnets,
icording to the sex of the worship-
irs,andcarrying their Bibles and

iymnbooks wrapped in spotless hand
erchiefs. But in the Jungles and on

he waters no Samoain quite forgets
usancestral gods, the powers of na-
:ure,andl in the domain of the hurger
indlthefisher these old gods reign
mpree.

Moralists may not assume to blame
hem as untutored savages practicing

bsurdsuperstitions of an inferior race,
or if any moralist will only go a-fish-
g with people of the infinitely su-
1eiorCaucasian race he cannot avoid
;eeinga few practices which m-my not
Jesuperstitions, but which are certain-

y believed necessary to luck. What
.heboydoes to the worm after it is on
hehook and before it goes into the

;tream is proof that there is kinship
npractice betwveen the savage and the

~ultured sportsman.-Cor. Forest and
stream.

Custom Influences Language.
Pomoogists, like botanists, find it
mpossibie to enforce the rules of prior-
tyin names of fruits and Ilowers. In

The Wrong Text.

"Very few good speeches are really
impromptu." said a New Orleans law-

yer, who has a reputation as a clever
offhand talker, "-but it is gtnerally
easy to produce that effect by simply
leading oG with some strictly local al-
lusion. Of course that's a trick, but
it's a trick employed by a good many
eminent orators. I was broken of it
myself by rather a peculiar incident.
"One day some years ago I happened

to be in a town where a large conmer-
cial college is located and was invited
by the president to make a few re-

marks to the boys during the noon re-

cess. I mentally framed a little talk
on the subject of energy, and as 1 was

going into the main hall I chanced to

notice the word 'Push' In big letters on

the outside of the door. 'By .Jove.' I
said to myself, 'that's the very thing I
need for localizing my opening sen-

tence:' So when I reached the platform
I launched out something like this:

- -My young friends, as I appo'ached
the entrance to tills roonm a .mment

ago I observed a word on the pat; of
the door that impressed me as le n an

appropriate emblem for an InstItution
of th's em ine:tly practical charnea r.

It expressed the one thing mo1ist useful
to the average man whein he steps into
the arena of everyday life. It. was'-
"'Pull!' yelled a dozen of tihe boys on

the back seats. There was a rear of
laughter, and I was so horribly discon-
certed that 1 was unable to take up
the thread of my remarks. The con-

founded door had Tush' on one side
and 'Pull' on the other. I had taken
my text from the wrong side."-New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Sure Enough Tale.
In one of the private schools here in

town there is a small boy uho is al-
ways cheerfully miles behind every-
body else. He is not a dull boy. but
learning does not appeal to him as be-
ing a thing especially to be desired.
Recently the teacher told the class in
composition that on the next day she
would expect each of them to be able
to write a short anecdote. She ex-

plained with great care the meaning of
the word anecdote. and next day when
she called the class up to write all but
the laggard went at once to work.
"Why don't you write an anecdote.

Rob?" asied the teacher.
"I forget what an anecdote is." said

Rob, undisturbed.
"I explained to you yesterday. 1ob.

and you ought to remember." said the
teacher, a bit out of patience. "An
anecdote is a tale. Now write."
Rob bent over his slate and. with

much twisting of brow and writhing
of lip ground out his task When the
slates were collected. his was at the

very top of the heap. The teacher

picked it up. and this is what she read:
"Yesterday we had soup made from

the anecdote of an or."-Youth's Com-
panion.

A Clincher.
Old Lover-I know I atr old .hough

to be your grandfather. but. r dar-
ling. I have an liumense fortune to be-

stow upon you.
Young Heart-1 hesitate to answer.

Old Lover-Do not keep me in sus-

pense. I have heart disease. and under
excitement I am likely to die at any
moment.
Young Hearzt--Then I will be yours.

It Worked Well.

"And have you tried the plan of
greeting your husband with kind words
when be comes home late, as I sug-
gested'?" asked the elderly friend.
"I have," said the youngish woman.

"and it works like a charm. Hie stays
home all the time now trying to figure
out what is the matter."-indianapolls
Press.

Early toe of Pigeons..
Pigeons were emp1loyed in early
Egyptian days. navigators taking them
on their galleys and liberating them
when they arrived at their destination
in order to announce their safe arrival
to their friends or employers. The
Romans utilized them in communicat-
ing with each other in wartime.

ane ietegr-apn ror a grape itave not
been changed in spite of the efforts of
leading pomologists and pomological
societies5 to support prior names. Those
who lead in these good efforts forget
that the only law for language is the
law of custom. In a famous gr-am mar
we are told "the English language re-

quires the pronoun 'it' for all inani-
mate objects." but custom has so firmly
made the sun a he and the moon a she
that we have accep~t it. Thus it will
ever be. To secure the adoption of a
prior name reformers must bestir
themselves before custom gets posses-
sion of the field.-Meehan's Monthly.

Care In Powd~er Mills.
The garments of workers in powder

mills are pocketless, so that they can-
not carry knives or matches, or indeed
anything. and are made of noninflami-
mable material. Xo one is allowved to
go about with trousers tu-ned up at
the bottom, because grit is collected
in that way, and the merest hard speck
is dangerous.

A Freak.
Bass-Styles' wife is terr'ibly plain.

and she does not appear to possess any
Icompensating attract ions. anid yet
Styles evidently thinks the world of

Fogg-Styles is an odd stick. When
he was a schoolboy, he was actually
fond of mental arithmetic. - Boston
Transcript.

A Water of Special 'atue.
While Sir William Ilareourt was

traveling in th'e highlands with Lord
John Russell and other friends they
were one clay crossing a Scotch loch,
and in course of some conversation
with a boatman, fr'om whom they were

trying to elicit information as to his
views on the beauty of time surround-
ing landscape, tho man assured them
that the water of the loch had a spe-
cial value. When aske'd to explain
what it was, he r'emarke'd that it had
the rep~utation of making ,ne finest
toddy in metland.-Chambers' JournaL.

Appeamrancefl.
They have called to solicit the firm's

assistance for' a local charity.
Greene-Suppose we ask this gentle-

man that is coming tip the aisle.
Gray-No; he's dressed too wvell, and

he has too miuchi the air of enterprise
and activity. IHe is tundoubtedly an un-

derling on a small salary. We will tac-
kle that slouc'hy looking. w'oebegone
little man at the desk. Ie is sure to
be the head of the establishment.-
Boston Transcript.

A Neessity.
The sage has had his say against

marrying in haste; here is the same

thought withI a prettier coloring.
A solezmn and awe inspiring bishop

was examining a class of girls and
asked:
"What is the best preparationi for the

sacrament of matrimony?
"A little c'oortin, me lor'd!" was the

unexpectedl rep~ly of one of the num-
er.whose nationality may be guessed.
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MEAL. GRITS, BACON AND LARD AT LOWEST PRICES.

Cigars, Cheroots, Cigarettes an& Tobacco.
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Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
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[ . . . 1a i tw i:. --1 -r. . 1 ph-.,--:2 . to d.ow them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my line
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Atlantic tccast Line W. IFOLSOMSUM'TER.
Watch Inspector. n S.C.
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
CHAnLESTON, S. C., ."an 14. 19(0.

On and after th: late :lie f,ih)'w:r-g
p: ssen. r 'chedule wil be. in sffrtt:

NOR'I B EAS'I ERN 1:A iLh0A i"..
Sonth Bou:..d

! '35. '23. '53
Lv Fi.orar-e, 3 2=5 A. 7 :5 1'.
Lv Kiigsrtce. 8.57
Ar La,-s. 4 3$ 9.l5
Lv Lanilzs, 4 3. 9 15 7 41 P.
Ar , hiuil-t.n, G.113 10.5. 9.15

North-i-sonrai.
*78. '32. *52.

j Lv Charleston. C 33 A 5 17 1' 7.1.; A.
Ar 1,an.-. N. is C 45 x 3:
Lv Ltzis, S IS 6.-5
Lv Kingstree, 8 3
Ar Florence, U.'25 7 5.

*Daily. f D/.'ly e~xe,-p"t tanla ..
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central R. 1. of S. C.
Irainh Nos. 78 and 32 ran vi., Wilson

dLri. F. .eites :l!le Sort Li.. -"an " mtke
elowf 1 -an~r,.ti..n :I.r ::i ilpomts N:.i t b.

T:usl onC' AI) i ..ave F.rence
dlaily .X-.-- I - n! i.J 9 55 a In, a rm- Dar-
b b: ! 1 t 28 a t . r: w. 11 4a! Ii,
t-. ..b a. 12 .:. :"t- 1. at e Fio.rene

dat i:.d vee 7 0 - n,~ m Da, rilvegUor-

745' 825,have Dr. to. :8 5 .ap,arriv
F renie i.:2 ' i in . L b Waen ;r a in.

eLept, Fundae4 25e uri, Che.-w 955 ps

rivl Dan:r:-, I. 1!i .7. Hu a l,11 :'
Lesv,- 01 ;',- .0:.t exe.t .I:n-est 6.$

ai : . t i1:. 2 9 9 a m . .r-iv- I'e rling.

ti:7n. L -:a m ll Hartsvle only ex.
cept _-ur.dar 7 00 at in, arn" ve Daruington ,t
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8 55 a n,, arrive
Florenlce 9.20 at w. Leave Wade a~boro daily
except sunday 4 25 p) m, Cheraw 5 15 p m,

DI)'rlingto~n 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 p
w. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a m

Darlington 9.00 a iii, arr:'e Fo'rence 9.2,
a i.

.1. it. Ki NLLY, JNO. F. DIVINE,
Gen') Manager. Getrui ,ui't.
T. M. EMERSON. I'r:afiic Manager.,
11 M. l'MERSON, Gan'l Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A.

South-Bound.
55. 35. 52.

Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv 3Aarinn, 6 34
Ar Florence, 7.15
Lv Fiorence, '7.45 X2.34 A.
Ar Sumter, 8 57 3.56
Lv Sumter, 8 57 *9 40 A.
Ar Colnm bia, 1020 1100
No 52 runs through from Charleston via

Cenutral it. R., leaving Cbarleston 7 a m,
Lanes 8.34 a im, Meanning 9.09 a mt.

Nerth-Boun d.
54. - 53. 32.

Lv Columnbias, '6 40 A. *415 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.05 535
Lv neter, 8.05 '6 (6 P.
Ar Florence, 9 20 7/20
Lv Florence, 9.50
Lv Marion, 10.34
Ar Wilmingion, 1 15

*DailV.
No. 53 r:.ns thirongba to Char,ston, S. C..

via (entral It. It., arriving .aisuing 6.04
p in, Lanes, 6 43 p in, Ciaurleston 8.?0 p iw.

Trains on Conway iranc'h leave Chad-
bourn 5.35 p in, arrive Conway 7 40 y in.
returning leave Con way 8 30 a n, arrive
Chadbonrn 11 50 a in, leave Chadlourtn
11.50 a n,arrive at Hub 12.25 puireturnin
leave Hut, 3.00 p n, arrive at Chtdlon n.
3.35 p in. Daily except Sundar.
J. R. KENLY, Geb'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

CENTRAL It. R. OF SO. CAI:OLINA.
No. 5:

LviCharleston, 7.04' A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.34
Lv Greeleyville, 8.46 -

Lv Foreston, 8.55 '

Lv Wilson'sMill, 9.01 -
Lv Manning, 9.03 -
Lv Alcolu, 9.16 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.25 -

LvW.&S. Junct., 9.38 "

Lv Sumter, 9.40
Ar Columbia, 11.00 "

Lv Columbia, 40 .M
Lv Sumter, 51
.Lv W. & S.Janet.51
Lv Brogdon, 52
Lv Alcoln, 53
Lv Manning, 60
Lv Wilson's Mill,50
Lv Foreston, 557 .

Lv Greeleyville, 60
Ar Labes, 61

No. 35.
ArCre4.00P.4. ,

Ar ranebng, 5.10
Ar eumrk, 5 15 '

Lv raaebsrg, 5.35) "

Lv Ctesto.5 --

Ar 3zzier, 6.18

r rd Ma toni 8.00"~i

WMlAnHES&AUGUrTAn R. R
TXME ABLENo. 3.

Arefcc Crednea, O4.4 -7h 90
BAtenra ner 5.1d Ca -n

South ound. ortNoun .
MixeDenairk, exep SunP. M.

No.68 Notr. N.1. No" 9

Tr1in 100 Lnd 35 carr throg 90n50u)
6p1710a2cebnf.tslJpngca btwe58 ,-w

York 1045Mac o deniaAugnst4.

W ilso 11 nd S umeton 6R. 31

800 1201c Aednestdy,0,:t 645h 1900

Between lSoran iter and ame.

N M.x73 d-aily exc~pt Sudy .7.

2 5 00 L e.. umnter.. r 12 300
27 03 N. W. Jnctn 125 275
-2245.1030.....rDale.....00115,

20 0 5.. ...Bordvile....30 340

-.73.....5....Rembert. 71 33

45 3C 5 Souy njetn 65 10
8500)1201.A..Jamdn..Le..6....905

6P0 ArPM oA~Mll. 9 '1

Between Wilsns il and St. mtr.

No. 73. No. l exc5 p SNo 7.y No. 74.
P M1 A Stations. A M 'PM
33 035 Le.... Mer......A r 10 2 435

3 34 25A ilt. u 10 10 425

PM.\ A AM

THOtSbound.ONrthdent

Noannino.7S.No. 7u2.s NloO. 74.

Po Mxcto A diMfSt~tos ArdaM and

3 respectfulL callrd atnto to anneed

3 Very 2 Arspectful Ly.035 42
THOS M. Nrden.

N~llt 10 eculf8,udgeIRof Prote

Te.oOll4) Executors. Administrators,a~ n
GadnsndCommittees.hl nult~
Ilespnetla oranation t canexeds-

tatu. Youan tie beorie this datte ofrly

eachyea. rnde totheJudge of Probate. h
ec.ur o0r-(e4t).rEcuts Administrators e

trfGuardianshCommtte.. jshtl annueac-y
count apn esath te reeinthes adexorecus-
turdy.o uchn tiabfe the prcirst afJlndar
reayr. rcent teaJundeo Pand approve
county bro whpomi w the Intmettrs andta-

mrient or Lether pfAdmise ttosucLe
cout:t. ipn ath.fi' of thed Judceit and ep~ed

there to be kept for the inspection of such per-
sons as may be interested in the estate-(under
fornmer penailties.)
Approved the 2d day of March. 1897.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C',


